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A Conversation with Zippy....
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Gentle Summer Reminders ...

1. Please keep your feeders clean.
Dirty feeders can spread disease. Clean your tube feeders easily
with long bottle brushes and warm, soapy water.
2. Keep bird baths clean and full.
You can use Fountec or an enzyme cleaner to keep algae out. If
you refill your baths daily or every other day you don’t need to worry about
mosquitoes. If you can’t refill it often enough use a mosquito treatment in
the water. It is safe for everyone. Or, use the Water Wiggler. It is battery
operated and causes the water to ripple enough to keep mosquitoes from
landing on the surface. We have solar water wigglers, too.
3. Be on the lookout for baby birds.
If you find baby birds that cannot be returned to their nest (you
can pick them up and put them back into the nest) call the Lindsay Wildlife Hospital
for advice – 925-935-1978. Don’t relocate the nest unless it’s just a foot or two. The
parents cannot find it even if it’s fairly close to its original location. If you must prune
your trees or bushes be sure to check for nests first. Hummingbird nests are very
tiny and hard to spot.
4. Keep your cats indoors!
Clip and Save
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Zippy is our very large, store goldfish.
You may have seen him on the table
behind our cash register area. We
don’t know whether Zippy is male or
female, but since he’s on the
larger side we just
presume it’s a boy.
He started out as a
two inch long goldfish
in an aquarium at the
Persian market next door
to us. About three or four years ago
in late March, about the time of the
Persian New Year, the store owner was
giving away goldfish to his customers
as a token of wealth for the New Year.
He had one little guy left and thought
maybe my daughter, Annie, would
like to have him. We agreed to take
him and decided he would do well in
the store. Can’t turn down a symbol
of wealth for the store, for crying out
loud.
Zippy is known as a Common
Goldfish. He was a fast little swimmer,
so Annie named him Zippy, or the
Zipster, as we sometimes call him. He
started out in a typical fish bowl. As
he grew he got a larger bowl, then a
larger one, then a 10 gallon aquarium
and now a 20 gallon tank. I checked
with the pet store folks and was told
that Zippy could still grow a bit larger
(if that is even possible). Upgrading to
a 25 or 30 gallon tank would mean a
stronger table to support the weight.
This could get pricey(er). Unlike Koi,
Zippy doesn’t have the “whiskers” Koi
grow on the side of their mouths nor
the more aggressive behavior. In China,
goldfish were selectively bred from the
Prussian Carp for their colors and Koi
from the Common Carp in Japan.
I talk to Zippy when I’m alone
in the store. Somehow the presence
of an animal, even a fish, makes you
want to spill your guts. He seemed to
respond every now and then by a quick
flick of the tail. He’s learned to make
gurgling sounds on the surface when
he’s hungry. It attracts our attention
and we give him food. I guess we’re

not too old to be trained.
He also has a bit of a
temper. If he isn’t getting
enough attention (food) he’ll slap his
tail on the water splashing it clear
outside the tank, especially if I’m within
striking range. It’s amazing the amount
of water he can get through a five inch
gap between the cover and the side of
the tank.
Zippy doesn’t say much but, I
always felt he was trying. And, then…
it happened. One morning as I got
to work a few minutes late, I saw it.
There on the side of the glass, just
above the water line, was a crudely
scribbled word---L-A-T-E. “Oh my God,”
I said. “Just like Charlotte’s Web. Zippy,
are you trying to communicate with
me?” He rolled his golden eyes. Well,
maybe it was only one eye. I could
only see one eye at a time. Anyway,
he was clearly annoyed I was late that
morning and was as hungry as all get
out. “Well…YEAH,” he said gesturing
to the clock on the wall with a nod of
his head. “You’re five minutes late.”
“I know. Sorry about that,” I said
guiltily. “But, how did you learn to
talk?” “Pretty easy,” he said. “You’re
always talking to yourself…endlessly.
And, I listen in on all the conversations
you have with your customers. I know
everything there is to
know about bird
feeding.”
“Wow,”
I said. “Maybe
you could help
out a bit in the
store. Give advice to
customers, point to
the bird feeder section
with your head. You know, earn
your keep around here,” I said with
a smile. Just then Zippy flicked his
tail and sent a spray of water in my
direction. “Hey!” I said wiping my face.
“Was that necessary?” “Yes, it was,” he
said dryly.
Just then a customer came
in. “I hope I’m not interrupting,” she
said. “I thought you were talking to
someone.” “You won’t believe it!” I said
excitedly. “Our goldfish can talk!” She
looked back and forth from me to Zippy

with a concerned look on her face.
“Go ahead, Zippy,” I said. “Talk about
the advantages of a tube feeder over
a hopper feeder.” Zippy looked at us
blankly. “Or, how about the benefits of
our shell-less bird seed mixes?” Zippy
blew a bubble. “Oh, now you decide to
act like a normal fish,” I said. “Really,”
I explained to the customer. “He knows
a lot about bird feeding.” The customer
gave me a nervous glance and said “I
think I have the wrong store.”
“Great,” I said. “I just lost
a customer. She must think I’m one
ant short of a picnic.” “Oh, by the
way,” Zippy said not the least bit
concerned. “I’m feeling in need of a few
mealworms.” “Yeah, they’re right over
there,” I said pointing to the mealworm
container next to the aquarium. “Good
one,” Zippy said as he flicked another
spray of water out of the aquarium
and onto my shoes. “Geez, Zippy!” I
said grabbing a tissue. “Oh, and by
the way,” he said. “I could live for
another 30 years.” “What?” I said
incredulously with the just the tiniest
bit of dismay. “We common goldfish can
live for several decades,” he continued.
“Provided we have enough space, that
is. As in, say, a pond (wink, wink). My
ancestors came from China. We weren’t
originally gold, red or white in color,
either. The fancy colors came later.”
“I see,” I said, still pondering the
30 year lifespan thing.
Just then another
customer
came in. He
wandered
over to
the bird feeders
looking at various
models. He
took
a quick glance at
Zippy and came
over for a closer
look. “Hey, is that the same goldfish
that used to be in the little fish bowl?”
“Yes, that’s him,” I said. “Looks like
he’s about ready for the frying pan,” he
chuckled. “Here,” I said handing him a
towel. “You’re going to need this.”
Bless the Zipster ~

Joanie and Annie
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Gift Ideas (for any occasion) ...

Saturday, June 7

1-day only 20% off storewide sale
(excluding optics).

All merchandise (except optics) will be 20% off,
no limits! That includes seed, suet, feeders, houses,
hardware, baths, gifts, etc… No rain checks.
We’ll have stuff to eat and drink, too. My usual summer
reminder—don’t store too much seed over the summer.
Moths love hot and dry weather.

Seed Prices...
Hopefully, you’ve noticed that seed prices
have finally come down this year. In some cases,
a significant price reduction (Pure Patio Mix went
from $34.95 to $31.95). Let’s hope the weather in
the Midwest will be decent this summer with lots of
rain.

		
More fairy garden stuff!
Miniature gnomes with gardening
tools and a wheelbarrow, fairy on
a swing, fairies holding baskets
of flowers, sitting fairies, lots of
fairies!…from $11.95.

Ganz Owls
Little pairs of owls
about 2-3” high in multi colors. Made of resin type material…$6.85.

Accurite Outdoor Clock
This beautiful clock/
thermometer/hygrometer
combination has a copper
finish and made for indoors or
outdoors. The clock numerals
are large and easy-to-read…
$49.99.

More Birds Hummingbird Feeders
YoSox by Giftcraft
Cute knee-high socks in two
styles---flying pigs and owls--in beautiful colors. Made of a
cotton/nylon/elastane blend in
medium for $13.65.

Pinetree Seed Log Feeder
This powder-coated metal feeder can sit
or hang. It’s designed for seed logs and comes in a
green color with a roof…$26.00.

CoasterStone Coasters
These super absorbent coasters
come in four piece sets with bird (owl/
hummer/bird silhouettes), leaf, heart and
dragonfly designs for $18.75. They also
come as auto coasters for the car in a
2-pack…$6.25.

Hatley Shopping Lists
Hatley makes really cute magnetic shopping
lists---Get the Duck Out of my Kitchen, Chicken
Scratch, Making a List and Chicken it Twice, Raven
Lunatic, Pecking Order---fun stuff…$6.25.

New Creative Flying Pig

Amscan Fairy Gardens

th

More Birds makes three different sized
hummer feeders with glass bodies and plastic
bases. They come with a built-in ant moat,
largemouth jar for easy cleaning, a base that
comes apart and bee guards. The Diamond
model holds 30 oz. of nectar for $22.99,
Garnet holds 20 oz. for $19.99 and Ruby
holds 10 oz. for $16.50.

Giftcraft Owl Key Chains
and

Ganz Owl Pillows

New Creative makes a white
flying pig. He’s got wings, but
doesn’t actually fly. He’s white,
about a foot and a half long
and lightweight. Cute as can be,
though…$39.99.

Silver Forest Jewelry
We have a new line of
earrings from Silver Forest.
Beautifully made and reasonably
priced. Along the same lines designwise and price-wise as Jody Coyote
earrings.

Garden Age Engraved Rocks
These are real rocks engraved with a
variety of inspiring words. They are mostly gray
and tan in color with words like--patience, grow, courage, imagine,
happiness, harmony, love, welcome,
create, awesome---and some
phrases---Live Love Laugh, I Love
Mom, Gone Gardening, Grow
Damn It!---all about 3 ½-4” for
$11.25. And, some 6” rocks---Friends,
Smile, Dream, Hope, Blessings…$24.95

Regal Talking Stake Critters
Remember the talking frog that I used
to keep by the door that croaked when
you came in? These two foot metal
stake critters are along the same line.
They can either stick in the ground
or you can get an optional stand for
them. There’s a frog that croaks and
a squirrel that chatters whenever someone walks by. There’s also an off/on switch
when you can’t take it anymore…$44.95

Yes, there is definitely
an owl theme going on
here. Cute, brightly-colored key chains from Giftcraft. Made of a soft bendable plastic about 2” long in
the shape of an owl…$4.55.
And, colorful pillows that can
be for kids or any age really. Made of a cotton fleece blend
for…$14.77.

Jerry Osborn Cards
Jerry is a long-time customer of
ours who also takes interesting photos
and puts them on
card stock. Check
them out next
time you’re at the
counter!...$3.99.

Designer Meditating
Statues

Evergreen
Bobble Garden
Stake
These Great Blue
Heron bobble stakes
move up and down in the
breeze. They’re metal and
over 3 ½ feet high in the
ground…$22.75.

Really cool Zen garden
characters that just
arrived. These little
statues are about six
inches high and they
are all meditating--Buddha, St. Francis, dog, cat,
horse, turtle, frog, elephant,
dragon, and rabbit---very
calming…$9.99. There is also an
optional lotus flower
they can sit on and
some larger guys
as well. They
are meant for
indoors or out.
Come see!

Lindsay Wildlife Museum Events
1931 First Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
(925) 935-1978

Volunteer Opportunities
Several of you have asked me about getting involved with wildlife
rehabilitation. The class below will give you a start! If you take the class
and find that it interests you, keep checking for actual rehabilitation
classes. There aren’t any during this busy breeding season since we are
all so busy with babies. They’re usually held off season.

Saturday, August 9, 2014

3:30 pm - 5 pm

Opportunities abound at Lindsay Wildlife Museum to care for
wildlife and the earth. Join us in this free class to learn how to get
involved, based on your interests. Each department-Animal Encounters,
Wildlife Rehabilitation, and Education-will share what they do and how you
can join the team. Other volunteer opportunities include Development,
Finance, Store and Operations.
There are loads of classes for adults and children at the
museum, not to mention the exhibits. Check out all the offerings in the
new Program Guide. Get your copy at the museum, download it from
the website, or search classes for online registration at http://wildlifemuseum.org.

East Bay Nature --- Opening Soon!
New
At the end of last year, a wild bird store in Dublin closed. Since
then quite a few customers have been driving all the way up from the
Pleasanton/Dublin/San Ramon area to buy their bird
seed from us. So, we decided to open a store in
Dublin. In about a month we should be ready to
open. I don’t have details on the exact date, but I do
have the address:
East Bay Nature
7186 Regional St.
Dublin 94568
(925) 479-0044
If you live in that area or know someone who does, please let
them know we’ll be opening soon. Thank you!

nie’s Reading Corner...
n
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Instead of her usual book,
Annie has chosen a collection of new fold-out
guides by Quick Reference Publishing. They’re
pocket-sized, laminated identification guides
containing a wealth of information for only
$7.95. We’ve got Raptors of Western North
America, Birds of Central and
Northern California, Hummingbirds of North
America, Fishes of Central and Northern
California, Tracks, Scats and Signs of Central and
Northern California Wildlife, Wildflowers of the San
Francisco Bay Area (nicely grouped by color) and
Butterflies of Central and Northern California. Nice
size and easy reference.

